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Right here, we have countless ebook destiny serendipity 2 carly phillips and collections to check out. We additionally give variant types and with type of the books to browse. The agreeable book, fiction, history, novel, scientific research, as well as various extra sorts of books are readily straightforward here.
As this destiny serendipity 2 carly phillips, it ends stirring living thing one of the favored ebook destiny serendipity 2 carly phillips collections that we have. This is why you remain in the best website to look the unbelievable book to have.
Don’t forget about Amazon Prime! It now comes with a feature called Prime Reading, which grants access to thousands of free ebooks in addition to all the other amazing benefits of Amazon Prime. And if you don’t want to bother with that, why not try some free audiobooks that don’t require downloading?
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The New York Times bestselling author of the Dare to Love series welcomes you to Serendipity, where love, fate and fortune intertwine... Fans of Bella Andre, Rachel Gibson, Julie James and Jill Shalvis, will fall head over heels with Carly Phillips' special town and her unforgettable characters. Nash Barron may be
cynical about love, but when he meets Kelly Moss he can't help admire her confidence and beauty. Except he's forced to keep his distance as getting involved with Kelly could destroy his relationship with his newly discovered teenage half-sister Tess. Kelly doesn't want to upset Tess's life by pushing for a fling with
Nash, even though the more she sees the kindness beneath his gruff exterior, the less she's able to resist. But Kelly has other reasons for keeping her distance. Like the secret from her past she knows Nash will never forgive... Return to Serendipity for more sexy romance with the other books in the series,
Serendipity, Karma, Fated, Perfect Fit, Perfect Fling and Perfect Together.
Weary of reading lengthy novels? Let us, instead, try reading some quick, thought-provoking accounts of unique human experiences while exploring a medley of emotions. ‘Serendipity’, a compilation of short stories, explores the nuances of human behaviour. Fifteen memorable and diverse characters react distinctly and
differently to difficult real-life situations. The stories take the reader on a journey of love, determination, crime and mystery, thus weaving deep into the protagonists’ souls, searching for a meaning to their actions. - There is the handsome and vain Ronit, who is compelled to question his true identity, after
meeting his doppelganger… - Preeti seeks out the truth behind her friend’s accidental death… - An exasperated Glenda marries a cancer patient to fulfil her inner desires… - There is Rani, a newly-married girl, who learns the horrific story of her village… - A budding artist, Kavita, loses her right arm just as she
tastes her first success… - A distraught Arjun undertakes a journey which unravels an incorrect verdict of long ago… These are only some of the characters whose lives and actions will entrance you and fascinate you. The stories will hold you spellbound and enthralled. We guarantee that you, dear reader, will relish
each one of them, and this collection will surely leave you asking for more!
In the picturesque town of Serendipity, New York, three siblings have grown up in the shadow of their proud and respected police chief father. But what do love, fate, and fortune have in store for the next generation of Serendipity’s finest? Always feeling like the odd man out in his family, Michael Marsden wanted to
make it on his own. So he escaped Serendipity to become an undercover cop in Manhattan, where the Marsden name wasn’t known. But Michael’s independence is compromised when he returns home to replace his sick father as chief of police. Back in the shadow of his family, he’s as lost and restless as ever, until he’s
challenged by someone he never anticipated. Cara Hartley is the Serendipity cop with whom Mike had a one night stand three months earlier. Neither expected anything more but fate has other things in store. When Mike returns as Cara’s boss, the sexual tension between them is impossible to ignore--and the unexpected
emotional connection continues to grow. But Cara’s a small town girl while Mike has a wanderer’s blood in his veins. Both are convinced a future together is impossible. Until Mike’s real father’s secrets come back to haunt him and he realizes there are some things worth staying and fighting for. Including Cara.
The New York Times bestselling author of the Dare to Love series welcomes you to Serendipity, where love, fate and fortune intertwine... Fans of Bella Andre, Rachel Gibson, Julie James and Jill Shalvis, will fall head over heels with Carly Phillips' special town and her unforgettable characters. Nash Barron may be
cynical about love, but when he meets Kelly Moss he can't help admire her confidence and beauty. Except he's forced to keep his distance as getting involved with Kelly could destroy his relationship with his newly discovered teenage half-sister Tess. Kelly doesn't want to upset Tess's life by pushing for a fling with
Nash, even though the more she sees the kindness beneath his gruff exterior, the less she's able to resist. But Kelly has other reasons for keeping her distance. Like the secret from her past she knows Nash will never forgive... Return to Serendipity for more sexy romance with the other books in the series,
Serendipity, Karma, Fated, Perfect Fit, Perfect Fling and Perfect Together.
The New York Times bestselling author of the Dare to Love series welcomes you to Serendipity, where love, fate and fortune intertwine... Fans of Bella Andre, Rachel Gibson, Julie James and Jill Shalvis, will fall head over heels with Carly Phillips' special town and her unforgettable characters. Tired of being the
easygoing daughter, always ignored in favour of her high-maintenance sister, and no longer interested in being her fiancé's trophy wife, Nicole Farnsworth calls off her wedding. All she wants is to be herself. And where better to find her destiny than Serendipity? The place where she met the one man who made her
heart beat faster, and gave her the courage to reinvent her life - even if he doesn't know it. Officer Sam Marsden calls Serendipity home and he loves it there - even though his childhood sweetheart was stolen by his best friend. After such heartbreak, Sam fears he can't trust his instincts when it comes to love. Yet
he's so tempted by Nicole, a woman he met only briefly but who has starred in his dreams ever since. For Nicole and Sam, opening their hearts one more time could change their lives forever. But who'll be the first to take that chance? Return to Serendipity for more sexy romance with the other books in the series,
Serendipity, Destiny, Karma, Fated, Perfect Fit and Perfect Fling.
The New York Times bestselling author of the Dare to Love series welcomes you to Serendipity, where love, fate and fortune intertwine... Fans of Bella Andre, Rachel Gibson, Julie James and Jill Shalvis, will fall head over heels with Carly Phillips' special town and her unforgettable characters. Assistant DA Erin
Marsden is Serendipity's quintessential good girl. The daughter of the ex- police chief, she's never made a misstep, content with her quiet, predictable life...or so she thinks. Until undercover cop Cole Sanders returns to town with heated interest in his eyes and shadows in his past. Neither can resist their off-thecharts chemistry, and a one-night stand brings complications neither expected. Then a case puts Erin in a killer's sights, and she succumbs to Cole's take-charge attitude. As a bodyguard, he's the best. As a lover, he's even better. But there's more than Erin's safety at stake. And Cole must forgive the sins of his
past and prove to himself - and to Erin - that he's capable of the love and the forever she so desperately needs. Return to Serendipity for more sexy romance with the other books in the series, Serendipity, Destiny, Karma, Fated, Perfect Fit and Perfect Together.
All books in the CARLY CLASSICS Series are stand-alone novels! Do you ever really forget your first love? Lissa Gardelli hasn't seen Trevor Dane since he left their small town to earn his spot on the right side of the tracks, but neither has really moved on from their passionate teenage affair or the heartbreak that
followed. What starts out as business only quickly moves into the bedroom -- and they discover the sparks between them burn brighter than ever. This reunion can be their second chance, If Trevor can accept everything about Lissa, including her daughter. *This title has been previously published as Kismet**
New York Times bestselling author Carly Phillips presents her third novel set in the quaint upstate New York town of Serendipity—where fate, fortune and love intertwine… Police Officer Dare Barron has had a crush on Liza McKnight ever since he was a teenager. But despite his lifelong attraction, the closest he’s ever
come to interacting with her is watching Liza regularly bail out her brother at the station. Dare’s dark past with Liza’s brother, Brian, has always kept him from pursuing her. But suddenly Liza finds herself in need of protection and Dare appoints himself as the man for the job. And while the sizzling attraction
between Dare and Liza draws them together, the past that Dare and Brian share threatens to keep the two apart forever.
A woman who needs to run her own life. A man who needs to exert control. Can she surrender to his demands without losing her sense of self once more? After ending a relationship to a cheating, domineering man, Isabelle Masters takes off in her leased Mercedes, only to be arrested for grand theft and hauled to a local
police station. To her surprise, she is rescued by the most unlikely person, Gabriel Dare, a man she’s been attracted to for far too long. Although Gabe yearns to possess Isabelle, he knows all too well he must fight his primitive need to bind her to him, and instead help bring out the independent woman she yearns to
become — or risk losing her for good.
Passions ignite in these all-new stories from four bestselling masters of contemporary romance… In Jaci Burton’s “Hope Smolders,” struggling divorcee Jane has put her personal life on hold to raise her kids—until she runs into Will, her ex’s former best friend, who convinces her it’s time to start having fun again.
Carly Phillips takes you back to the town of Serendipity, where overworked Alexa has an instant connection with a sinfully sexy football star on the dance floor. A one-night stand evolves into multiple nights when Luke decides to teach the good doctor about his own brand of fun. But when it’s time for him to leave
town, will these “Perfect Strangers” be able to say goodbye for good? In Jessica Clare’s “Legend of Jane,” an intrepid Bloggess catches the eye of local law enforcement when she gets caught trespassing. Luckily, Luanne wouldn’t mind getting handcuffed by Officer Hotness… Single girl Chelsea is tired of feeling like
the fifth wheel on her weekend jaunt to Lake Placid, until she gets stuck out in the cold and finds a muscular knight in shining armor to warm her up—in Erin McCarthy’s “Ice Princess.”
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